High Commissioner of India Prashant Agrawal accorded the last customary send-off of 2018 to a batch of Namibian officials for their training programmes in India. These officials are undergoing skills enhancement on full scholarships provided by India.

Jordan Shoombe Johannes and Pindukeni Sevelinus Sindimba from Ministry of Safety and Security would be attending an advanced course on ICT in Education and Training; Elsie Vezemburuka Hindjou from International University of Management and Teoplina liyambo from Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture would study development of technical and vocational training to meet UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs); Jeremia Ngiyonanye Ndataneke from Ministry of Health and Social Services would learn advanced budgeting, accounting and financial management in Government sector, David Lyeengolo from Office of Prime Minister would undergo advanced language training, while Sakeus Sheya from Ministry of Defence would undergo an advanced Diploma course in Programming.

Head of Chancery Vinay Kumar was also present on the occasion.